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Persona Goal - Sandra: plan an inexpensive backpacking vacation, see the key sights, spontaneously explore, learn from locals
Time Frame - 4 weeks (2 weeks planning, 2 weeks traveling)

PHASES

RESEARCH
DESTINATION
RESEARCH

MAIN TASK

SUB TASK

Trip
Advisor

Talk to
friends &
family

Reading
blogs

ATTRACTION
RESEARCH
Other
internet
searches

BOOKING & TRAVEL
ACCOMMODATION
RESEARCH

Making a list of unmissable sites / activities

Look at
See what is
accommodation
close to
activities & sites sites (Airbnb,
hostels)

BOOKING PLANE TICKETS

Look for
reviews

Expedia

Airline sites

PACKING

Buying things needed
For trip

TRAVEL TO AIRPORT

Putting stuff
In bags

Research local bus
And walking routes

Organizing itinerary to
Meet transit times

ARRIVING AT ACCOMMODATIONS

NAVIGATING AIRPORT

Check
Luggage

Security

Find
Food

Find
Gate

NAVIGATING
DESTINATION AIRPORT

PLANNING WHILE FLYING

Board
Plane

Reading saved
Articles

Listening to
Podcasts or music

Collect
Luggage

SETTLING INTO
ACCOMMODATIONS

TRAVEL TO
ACCOMMODATIONS
Take public transit
to accommodation

Immigration
Services

EXPLORING
EXPLORE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS

Walk around area

Check-in

PLANNING ACTIVITIES

Talk to locals

Read travel blog

GOING HOME
FOOD & DRINK

SIGHTSEEING

Look online for
reviews

Ask locals for
suggestions

Research local
suggestions

Check google
maps for places
nearby

Spontaneously
find attractions

Ask locals for
suggestions

Look online
for reviews

TRAVELING BACK
TO AIRPORT

NAVIGATION

Find a
restaurant on
the fly

Check google
maps for
places nearby

Offline /
physical
maps

Google
maps

Talking to
locals

Take public
transit to
airport

NAVIGATING AIRPORT

Check
luggage

Security

Find food Find gate

BOARDING FLIGHT

Board plane

ENVIRONMENT
I’m so excited! Can’t
wait to cross a trip off
my bucket list!

POSITIVE
EXPERIENCE
Wow! So many cool
places to see and
things to do!
Let’s see where I
can go on a
budget...

NEGATIVE
EXPERIENCE

I'm going to do
a little bit of
research, but
mostly find
things to do as
I go

Finally! Lets get on this
plane and get going!

This was a mistake,
I packed way too
much! My bag is
so heavy!

Hmm... Longer flight
but half the price? I'll
take it!

Z

Z

I better pack light!
The last thing I want
to do is lug around
a heavy bag

I hope I can find a
cheap (and safe)
place close to
nightlife

Oh boy! I
better not miss
this flight!

TOUCHPOINTS

Blog &
travel sites

Contacting
other people

Spreadsheet

Pen & paper

Accommodation
websites

Reviews

Blogs

Suitcase /
backpack

Packing
List

Weather app

Transit schedule
sites / app

Z

A new place,
so exciting!
I’m so relieved I
can’t wait to take a
nap and then start
exploring!

Finally made it! Just
have to get out of
here...
I wish I downloaded
something to read...
This cheap flight
charges for movies

Please don't choose
me for an extra search

Booking sites

Why are airports so
confusing?? I can't find
the exit!!

I always forget how
long flights feel... Are
we there yet??

Taxi service

Check-in
Kiosk

Bag check
Counter

Convenience Boarding
Security
Gate
Store

Cellphone /
laptop

Z

Z

I better make sure that
I’m prepared for
tomorrow’s adventure!

Let’s see how
many new friends
I can make!

Wow, So many cool
things to see! I’m so
excited for this trip!

Uuuggghhh... I can't
sleep... So tired....

Bag carousel

Going through
Immigration

Transit app /
online schedule

Google maps

Talk to someone,
ask for directions

Hospitality
Staff

Booking
Information

Building
WiFI

Google maps

Talking to people

Oh no! I didn’t
know to book
beforehand.

This looks cool!
I remember
reading about
this place!
Can’t wait to
see it!

Let’s add this to my small
list of unmissable activities
and do everything else
on the fly.

I hope I can find my
accommodation
and don't miss my
stop...

Z

Tray table

I hope I
remembered to print
my reservation

Signage

Travel blogs
& other websites

Oh no, it’s
closed today! I
wish I knew the
hours before
because I missed
out.
Wow, this place
is beautiful! I’m so
glad I took that
recommendation!

So many
cool
restaurants
to try!

These menus
don’t have
prices!

I’m so hungry
and I didn’t know
that restaurants
close early here!

Tap water is
unsafe and
restaurants
charge for
water!

So sad I’m
leaving this
beautiful country!

I am lost and I
have no internet
to check google
maps

So much to see
and the locals
are so friendly!

Happy to head
back home!

Pen & pencil
Maps
Maps

Talking to people

Signage

Transit schedule
site / app

Landmarks

Check in kiosk

Bag check
counter

Taxi apps

TOOLS
&
TECHNOLOGY

MOTIVATIONS

PAIN POINTS

OPPORTUNITY

Save money

Finding useful
information
from
overwhelming
information
presented

Visit someplace cool

Plan some activities,
but leave time for
spontaneity

Sometimes
Easy to offend
difficult to
Finding the
another
know if shots
real gems of
culture if their
or other
the country
customs are
medical
through all the
unknown to
procedures
tourist clutter
you
are needed in
order to travel

Safety info - shots, travel advisories,
respecting the culture (taboos)

Be sure not to miss
anything important

Finding out
about the
seasonal
events

A list of attractions
including lesser-known
destinations

Finding out if
you need to
book things in
advance

A way to ask locals /
experts for suggestions
for things to do

Find an inexpensive
accommodation neat
attractions

Finding
accommodations
in a select price
range

Feel safe at the
accommodation

Finding
female-only
hostels for
increased safety

A way to filter by specific
requirements and find
accommodations easily

Getting the best flight within my
budget

Ads and
Promoted content

Many different sites
to choose from
offering many
different deals

A way to filter by specifics and
find flights easily

Pack light but
be prepared

Buying converters
and adapters to
be able to plug
things in

If you need to get a
shot, booking a time
with the doctors

Cheap, reliable
service to get me to
the airport on time

App stated times
and actual times
don't always line up
(bus)

Bus / taxi can
be late

Getting to gate
on time

Finding the
Right gate

Really big
Place
To navigate

Going through
security without issues

Finding
Flight
Status

Long
Lines

Getting some sleep and
relaxing before arriving

Cramped, cold
& uncomfortable

Can’t
Sleep

Downloadable / offline content

Getting out of the
airport asap

Bored

Confusing airports

Get to
accommodation
safely

Get a first look at
the new area

Unsure of directions

New place on little
sleep can be
overwhelming &
confusing

Offline bus schedules & maps

Getting comfortable

Keeping track of
check-in & booking
information

Meet people, talk
to locals

Safety

Way to store booking information
all in one place

Getting familiar with the
new place

Easy to get lost

Offline maps

Meeting the locals

Safety concerns

Easily accessible
Local emergency numbers

Making a flexible itinerary

Missing important
information about
attractions / events

Easy way to search , filter
& save attractions /
events

Download resources
necessary for exploring

Forgetting information

All information for things to
do in one place

Enjoy authentic local
cuisine

Language barriers

Visit “must-sees” on
personal list

Unsafe tap water

Generate a flexible
itinerary

Restaurants not
showing pricing
on menus

A way to get in touch with
locals

Learn from the locals

Restaurants closing
early

Downloadable / offline
content

Go on an adventure

Restaurants charging
for water

Opening hours

Struggle to find
things nearby

Indication if reservations
are required

Explore & find
cool things to do

Finding independent
tours & transport

Make new friends

Easy to get lost

Way to looked at saved
attractions / events while
on the go

Navigating without
internet

Easy to way to find things
to do

I’m ready to head home
and see my family again!

Going through
security

Confusing gates

Waiting lounge

Boarding gate

